
natu ra l ,  s cen t - f ree  o d or  so l u t i ons  fo r  home  &  t rave l



Air Purifying Bag

The Moso Natural Air Purifying Bag 
eliminates odors in the air without 
giving off a scent using one 
powerful ingredient- moso bamboo 
charcoal. Without needing batteries 
or wires, this extremely effective air 
purifier works like a magnet to continuously capture odors and harmful 
pollutants. Chemical free and fragrance-free, this odor eliminator is a safe 
alternative to traditional toxic, scented air fresheners. The beautifully 
stitched linen bag can be placed on any surface in your home and can be 
reused for up to two years by placing it in the sun to rejuvenate.

Air Purifying Bag, 300g

SKU MB8910
UPC 860002989105 

for closets, bathrooms, small spaces / covers 90 sqft

Air Purifying Bag, 600g

SKU MB8911
UPC 860002989112

for kitchens, bedrooms, large spaces / covers 300 sqft



Mini Odor Eliminator, 2 Pack

SKU MB3979
UPC 793573139795

for shoes, gym bags, sports gear, small items

for refrigerators, freezers, coolers, lunchbags

Fridge Odor Eliminator

SKU MB9406
UPC 617529494069

for cars, trucks, boats / covers 90 sqft

Car Air Purifying Bag

SKU MB8918
UPC 860002989181



Scent-Free
Odor Eliminating Spray

The Moso Natural Scent-Free Odor 
Eliminating Spray offers a discreet 
solution to eliminate unpleasant 
odors without using overbearing 
fragrances. Specially formulated 
probiotics actively target and 
destroy odor-causing molecules; ensuring long-lasting fresh air in the 
bathroom, car or anywhere on the go. Our spray is made with safe, natural 
ingredients, making it an eco-friendly and non-toxic option for your home. 
To use, shake gently and widely spray the air or the source of odor. Safe to 
use on fabrics and furniture.

Scent-Free Bathroom Spray, 100ml

SKU MN8917
UPC 860002989174 

a discreet odor eliminator for the bathroom

Travel Size Odor Eliminating Spray, 30ml

SKU MN3106
UPC 197644531066 

for bathrooms, cars, hotels or anywhere on-the-go



Display Options

Scent-Free Car Spray, 100ml

SKU MN8919
UPC 860002989198 

Eye-catching displays made from durable, full color acrylic.

Light-up feature beautifully illuminates the products and drives sales.

Bathroom Spray Display
SKU DISP-ACR-B100

holds 12 bottles plus
one free tester

Car Spray Display
SKU DISP-ACR-C100

holds 12 bottles plus
one free tester

Travel Spray Display
SKU DISP-ACR-T30

holds 25 bottles

an unscented air freshener for cars, trucks or boats

Lights up!


